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DATES TO REMELLBER

AON. AUGUST 3 ^-  9 to L2, Moving day, Dryer House

THIRS. AUG. 6 --  7 p.m. Society Meet ing at  the
New Albany Library.  Hostess. .  Naoni  Fodor.

MON. Aug. 1.O --  9 to 12, Moving day, Dryer House

TUES. Aug. 25 --  7 p.n,  Board Meet ing at  Starbucks

THIIRS. SEPTEMBER 3 --  7 p.n.  Society l4eet ing at  the
Library.  Hostesses..  Kim & Sharon.

TWS. Sept.  8--  7 p.n.  Board Meet ing

TUES. Sept.  15 --  Newslet ter  DeadTine

TUES. Sept.  22 --  7 p.n.  Board Meet ing

FiRI.  e SAT.,Sept.  25 & 26 --  Yard SaIe at  Dryer pTace

TIIURS. OCTOBER 7 --  6 p.n.  Wiener Roast

SAT. Oct. 70 -- HARVEST THE ARTS FESTML

NEhIS OF INTEREST

Once again,  we are indebted to David Cl ine far
cTeaning up & tr inning around the Dryer House, and
general ly keeping an eye on the p7ace.

Notma Gorsuch has given us some ant ique lace
curta. ins (  f ron her nothet and qrandmother)  and sone
EaJy china. Thanks, Norma.

The daughters of Kim and Duane Cathel,T have been
causing exci tement 7ately:  Kayley and her husband have
produced the f i rst  grandchiTd, a heaTthy l i t t le boy,
and Kr isten, who is in the Intel l igence branch of  the
Navy, is on her way to Afghanistan.

Kathy Yager 's daughter Kr ist in graduated fron 1hio
Doninican cof lege this past spr ing.

Vi lLow Otten, age 9,  has aTready begun to br ing
glory to our ranks by winning 3 r ibbons in the 4-H
sewing compet i t ions at  the Frankl in County Fair .

Our thoughts are wi th Ed HoTter,  who is set iously
iLL,  and with Helen and their  daughter and
grandchiTdren as they cont inue to care for  h im.

AI\TSWERS FOR I}XQUIRII\G KIDS

As part of the 4-day "Inquiry Kids" camp in early

June, some of us were invited to present inforrnative

historical naterial to elernentary school children.

Teachers were remembering the great success of our

tours for 4th-graders through the Kern-Harrington
House a few years back, and especially how much the

kids enjoyed seeing old tools and guessing what they

were used for. So Theresa Kenpker, in an old
fashioned dress & bnnet, asked the students to

identify the following antique objects: a candle
nxcld, a tallow pourer, a candlestick, a wLrale-oil
lamp, an iron corn-stick pan' a powder horn, a

mortar & pestle, a glass canning jar with glass lid' a

horseshoe' a wooden shoemaker's last, a springerle

rolling pin, and a brace & bit- The guestions and

answers were videotaped for future use in the school.
The most popular segments were the action ones' when
Theresa demonstrated how to use the nxrrtar & pestle

and the brace & bit, and then let the kids take turns

using these tools themselves.

Secondly, Catherine Saveson did a presentation

about quilts, first displaying her great-great-
grandrlother's oak leaf-and-acorn appliqu6 quilt rnade &

sigrned in 1B5B by Elizabeth Haymaker v/tren she was only
ll years old. The children enjoyed finding tkre

various designs worked into the quilting and adrnired
the tiny stitches. Then Cath brought- out little
squares of rnaterial for the children to try sewing an
appliqu6 themselves. AII this was videotaped also.

Thirdly, our friend naniel Thompson brought along

three display cases of his Indian tools, points,
arrowheads, etc., and told all about them- As we know
from the program he gave us last year, these were all
found on the Thompson farnily farm. Daniel has rnade
guite a study of them and was able to give the
children a lot of history. Again, this was videotaped
to be used in the school next year. Quite a project!
Ttre teachers in charge of this prograln are to be
conrnended: Irtrs. Norman, Ivlr. Cunningham, and Mr.
Cullinan. Ronda Anderson was helping' too. Thanks to
all, & we hope to be able to see some of the footage
next year.
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St. ALBAN

St. Alban was the protcmaft.yr, that is, the first
martyr of Christian Britain. vihrile that mucir is
knovrn, many of the other details of his life have been
lost over time, or have been supplanted by legend.
Yet he still remains such an important saint in
England today that there is a ntrve to have St. Alban
replace St. David as the Sratron of the countryr and
numerous chuches and tovms around the world are named
after this saint. In fact, not far from New Albany,
in Licking County, there is a St. Albans tovneship,
named by Noble Landon, one of the founders of New
Albany. He named the tovmship after the tovrn of St.
Albans, Vermont, his former abode. So, wlro was St.
Alban?

Alban lived sornetime between the third and early
fourth centuries. He was a pagan griton who probably
joined the Roman anny. He lived near the Roman town
of Verulamium, northwest of Iondon. Oree day, a
Christian priest stopped at his horne to hide from the
P.omans. The rlErn was so good and kind that Alban took
instruction from hjm and converted to Ciuistianity
himself. The authorities heard rumors that a priest
was at Alban's house. Whren they came to search the
house, Alban threw the priest's cloak over himself to
try to save the cleric. Alban was arrested and taken
to the governor, who nnde him remove the cloak (or the
cloak fell away). He was recognized, and the governor
was furious that he was fooled. The governor demanded
that he pray and sacrifice to the Rornan gods or be
executed. Alban refused to deny his faith, instead
praying, "I worship and adore the true and living God
who created all things." Sorne accounts say that Alban
was tortured, but still refused to deny his faith.

Many legends surround his execution. One says
that on his way to the hilltop to be executed, a river
had to be crossed. The bridge was full of people, and
crossing was proceeding slowly. Alban was in a hurry
to receive the nnrtyr's crovm, so he asked God to part
the river, much as Moses had parted the Red Sea.

Alban, along with the executioner and the rest of the

crowd, crossed the dry riverbed, whereupon the river

resumed flowing. The executioner was so anrazed that

he refused to beLread Alban, and, by the time the top

of the hill was reached, had converted to christianity

himself. He was executed after Alban, thus becorning

the second nartyr of Christian England'
-- Theresa Kempker

IOBI,E I,A\IMNI' St. ALEANS, ALBANY, & NE!{ ALBANY

According to John saveson's account in the booklet

IIIS1TORTC NEW AI;BANY: PFPI,E ATiID PIACES, NObIC IANdON

was born in Litchfield, Connecticut, in 1783, but at

an early age noved to the town of St' Albans in

northern Vernont. He came to Licking County in lBI0'

andnamedtheLownshipwherehesett ledforhis
"native place, St. Albans, Frarrl<lin County, Vermont'"

according to Our Early TiJIEs, a Newark publicaLion'

Meanwhile, according to John Saveson in the

booklet FOt NDERS OF NEW ALBANY, OHIO, the city of

Albany. New York, figured in Noble's life' He would

have passed through it or near it en route from

vernpnl to ohio, and one of his brothers operated a

hotel in Albany during the time when Noble built his

own hotel and, with William Yantis, platted the town

of New Albany, Ohio (f837) - Tttus, the name of New

Albany (doubtless chosen by Noble Landon himself) was

most liXely inspired by the name of Albany, New York,

while at the same time it was rerniniscent of that

similar-soundinq name of St- Albans.

GIFTS FROI'I FLORENCE BEWLMilTER

We have recentTy received some vety old maps of

the PataskaTa area, a number af  scrapbooks of

Tocal  h istor ical  interest ,  and typed copies af  her own

autobiography from Fforence BeveThymer.
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ItINUTES OF THE SOCIETY MEETING Of JTNE 4

The meeting was held at the Nerv Albany Library and was called to
order at 7:09 p.rn. by President Kim Cathell.

There were 15 members present.

Helen Pestel presented the treasurer's report. Betty Maynard made a
motion to accept the report, seconded by David Cline; all present
were in favor.

The June meeting was the suruxer cookout/potluck dinner at the
Savesons' barn. There was no official meeting and no minutes were
recorded.

The secretary was absent so the president read the minutes of the May
meeting as printed in the June and July newsletter. A motion to
accept the minutes, as read, was made by Helen Pestel, seconded by
Kathy Yager; all present were in favor.

There was a $218.00 profit from the Founders' Day boutique and
bake sale. But, the Franklin County Board of Health arrived on the
scene and inspected the bake sale. On the spot, the society had to pay
a $25.00 fee (fine) for a permit to continue the bake sale since the
donated baked goods did not have listed ingredients on them. It
seems that any home baked goods put out for sale must have all the
ingredients, used in their preparation, listed for any purchaser to see.
So, there's extra work for anyone who, out of the kindness of their
hearts, agrees to bake something homemade for a fair or celebratory
event ofany kind.

The annual Yard Sale is planned for September 4-5, at the Rose
Taylor Dryer House on Walnut Street. Volunteers to "man the fort"
are requested. 6aie latt^ r'l'""r'5e[ t, <"d. a5 r z r'")

Thinking ahead to the Harvest the Arts Festival in the fall, we need to
begin saving cast-off hats, shirts, old stockings, and knee high
stockings for the making of scarecrows and rag dolls. We have a
mountain of leftover blue ieans from last year. We are also in need of

any color of candle wax and used candles and old metal cans to do the
candle-dipping activity. The cans need to be about the size of the old
3 lb. coffee cans or # 10 cans.

If we have to list the ingredients of our food, think about the bake
sale, apple butter sale and the soup and sarrdwiches sale that we have

had in the past at the festival. Do we still want to carry on with these
activities?

Has anyone gone to look at work done by "lnspired Spaces.
Landscape and Design"? The Executive Board would like to
recommend using this company to produce the brick sidewalk from
the Ealy House steps to the leisure trail in front of the house. They
have given NAPTHS an estimate of $2,625.00 to do the work. Helen
Pestel made a motion that we proceed with this bid, as long as the
contractor provides a detailed drawing of the final work. This was
seconded by Naomi Fodor. A hand vote was taken: 6-for, 7-against,
motion died. Discussion will continue.

Next question: Who's in favor of having a sign to mark the existence
of the museurn? There were 9 votes in favor. What shape? Should it
be like the sign on Market Street which advertises the Library? NO.
Should it be like the hanging shingles sign on Main Street which
showed the old Bath and Bodyworks business? YES. This design
rvould tend to be a little higher off the ground, so the information
would not be obscured by pretty flowers planted below it. On several
shingles we could show the name of the museum, hours of operation,
and special events planned for the community.
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There has been a new bid presented for repairs to the RTD House
roof, soffits, and overhang. The bid is from Scott Clark Construction
(John Shockey's son-in-law). It is not for a complete replacement of
the roof on the main part of the house but to (i'epair and paint what's
missing or rotted". With cleanup after the repairs included, the bid is
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for $2,825.00 and will be funded by a grant from the village of
$5000.00, given specifically for work on the RTD House. Robert
Dean made a motion to accept this bid, seconded by Betty Maynard,
and accepted by a yes vote of 10 hands.

In her will, Donna Panitl left funds to donate a memorial bench like
the ones at the VFW facility in Gahanna, to be placed in the yard of
the Ealy House Museum. Ed Ferris, from the village staff, suggests
putting the bench in the SW comer of the lot (in the backyard, left
corner) on a'ohardscape" (a solid surface). Discussion ensued as to
what the bench would look like, and to maybe put it in the front yard,
NE part of the yard, near the walk, or the leisure trail, or the trees.
Nothing final was decided except to leave this discussion until after
the frorit walk is completed and people can go to the VFW Hall to get
an idea of what kind of bench Donna had in mind.

A letter was sent to the society from the NA Police Dept. asking us to
join their ooCrime Awareness for Businesses" group; kind of like a
Block Watch Program. We agreed that it is a good idea.

Here are some bits of sad news. Dan Mooney, Florence
Bevelhymer's guardian, died almost 2 weeks ago. Gene Mayer died
this past winter. Ed Holter has been moved into a nursing home in the
Minerva Park area.

As federal government expenses are being scaled back staffs are
being cut or eliminated in some offices. Marty S. made a motion that
she and John complete and send in the paperwork to apply for a
National Registry historical marker for the Ealy House, before there
are no staff people to process the paperwork. This was seconded by
Kathy Y. and the motion carried.

Marty S. brought up the subject of a decision made to stop
publishing the minutes of each monthly meeting in our bimonthly
newsletter. There was a great deal of discussion about the value of
printing the minutes, before corrections could be made by the
members who were present, and the minutes being officially accepted
at the next meeting. The point was made that only the corrected
minutes should be printed and read by those receiving the newsletter,
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but that could be 2 to 3 months after the fact; really old news for those
of us who may have to miss an occasional meeting and would like to
be kept informed within a shorter time frame. Many of the members
present want to continue the way this has been done in the past. Print
the minutes, make corrections at the next official meeting, and vote to
accept the minutes with corrections, and go on with meeting at hand.

Jolm S. made a motion to include the minutes of each meeting in the
newsletter. This was seconded by Marty and with a hand vote the
motion carried.

The discussion then tumed to the executive board wanting to see and
approve the contents of Lhe newsletter before it is given
to the printer. This sometimes would be very drfllcult, due to lack of
time to put it together in its final form, when the articles to be printed
are delivered to Marfy only a day or so before it goes to print. Up
until now, Marty has done a satisfactory job turning out the
newsletter. The members who live a long distance away or are
infirm and unable to attend the meeting have the same right to get
the news, uncensored by the board, as do the people who live close

but choose not to attend the meetings but still want to keep up with
what's happening.

John S. made a motion thatMarty has a free hand in the publishing of
the newsletter. This was seconded by Theresa Kempker and by a
hand vote the motion carried.
The meeting was adjourned at9:25 p.m.

As usual, delicious refreshments were provided by our hostesses of
the evening: Liz Feichter and Marty Saveson.

Submitted by: Kathy Yager, secretary pro tempore

!If,\TTT{G SIT]FT' TO IIIE EALY Hq]SE

Please join us at the Dryer House on two Mondays,
Aug. 3 & Aug. 10. Come early, with your car or truck.
We'1I be startinq with the smaller thinqs.



HIGHLIGHTS OF BOARD I'EETTNGS
of June 9, June 22, & JuTy 28

EaIy House We are wai t ing for  "a coupTe of

adjustments" to the archi tect 's drawing, & then the

back porch & ramp plans are to go to the ARB in

Septenber.

Dryer f louse the repairs fot  which the Society

voted wi l l  be nade "as soon as the carpenter 's  present

job is done."

News-l  et ter  pol icy discussed; brought to Society at

July 2 neet ing.

Harvest the Arts and Yatd Sa- le discussed in detai l .

PREPARING FOR THE HARWST FESTIVAL

A reminder:  keep on saving the fol lowing i terns

for Harvest the Arts (Act.  10):  Targe-size cof fee

cans & other commercial  foad-size cans, for  neJt ing

wax. Also,  smaTl canning jars (pints and hal f -p ints) .

A,7so, we need hats & Tong-sTeeved shir ts and old

pantyhose for the scarecraws,

PLAI,INING FOR THE YARD SALE

Keep the dates of  September 25 & 26 f tee to help

with air  b ig Yard Sale,  to be heLd on the grounds of

the Dryer House. Almost anything wi l l  be accepted for

the sa7e, except c lothing.

sAD NEh's

Longt ime Histor ical  Society member Eugene I ' Iayet

died on March 10 in Chapel  Hi l l ,  North Catol ina.  His

service was held in the Frankl in Uni ted Brethten

Church on March 14th.  Gene l^/as 92.

condolences to his wi fe,  Marian.
We send our

Dan Mooney, who was FLotence Bevelhymet 's Tang-

t ine f r iend and her 1egal  guardian, died unexpectedTy

on June 1-9 at  the age of  66.  He leaves hjs widow,

Sandra, a brother,  and 2 daughters.  As far as we

know, Fl"orence is st i l l  in a care center in Nornal ,

I l l inois.  j -0

TREAfl/ff.ER'S REPORT for May/June 2OO9

lncome MAV.

Cat's Meows (8 sold by NA Alumni; 5 by Society) 5 220.00
Memberships (Monica Morgan L; Bobo, Martin & Folk Y)$lP, 2O.O
Founders Day (Boutique S33.25; Bake Sale S184.75)218.00

June

Pamphlets
Dickendesher Memorial
Fodor Memorial
Return ofARB Fee
Checking lnterest
Total lncome

Expenses
AEP - (Ealy $Z:.+r,sZt.03; RTD 54.94,54.94)
AT&T
Brink's
Columbus-City Treasurer Ealy Water & Sewer
New Albany Architectural Review Board
Treasurer State of Ohio VFIRS
Print Xpress (newsletter)

David Beatty - Ely House front porch & steps
Out the Ordinary (purchase of 13 Cat's Meows)

Total Expenses

7.2s 5.7
100.00 670.c

70.0

300.00
2.L8 2.t

s 9s7.43 s768.2

s 78.3s
2r.54

2s.85
300.00
100.00

_ 1,30.00

s 6ss.74

26.5

2L.5

LO7.1

55.C
8.850.(

59,061.r

May 1st Balance

lncome

Expenses

June 30tn Balance

Hold for Computer

Hold for Quilt

18 Month CD Balance 2.47% Annual lnt .

Vanguard Fund Balance O3BUA9

Balance NACF Ealy Sustaining Fund 03/31108

Balance NACF Ealy Renovation Fund O3/3L108

Respectfully submitted, Helen Pestel, Treasurer
77

5 27,972.23

L,725.67

9,71,6.82

519,981.08
1,800.00

1,500.00

5,54L.37

13,851.64

46,383.52

3L,995.74
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